The Clear Choice This Election
It’s now down to a very clear choice - going
forward with National or backwards with Labour’s
very different economic agenda, which includes more taxes,
more spending, more debt, higher interest rates, and trade and
industrial relations policies that would be very harmful to Kiwi
businesses trying to compete around the world.
Strong economic growth is crucial for lifting family incomes, putting
more money back in workers’ pockets, creating more jobs, and lifting
superannuation.
And the only way to keep the economy strong is to PARTY VOTE NATIONAL.
If you want a National-led Government then you must PARTY VOTE
NATIONAL. Voting any other way risks a Labour/Greens Government
that will take New Zealand backwards.
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Two different economic directions for New Zealand

Tax

National will...

Labour would...

Reduce income taxes

Water tax, tourist tax, regional fuel tax,
higher income taxes, farmers into the
Emissions Trading Scheme

Make tax easier for businesses – through
pay-as-you-go provisional tax
Crack down on multi-nationals to make sure
everyone pays their fair share

Incomes

Average annual wage is up $13,000 since we
took office
Family Incomes Package will benefit 1.3
million families by $1350 per year on average,
by reducing income tax, and increasing
Working For Families and the Accommodation
Supplement

Labour want to introduce a capital gains
tax and a land tax
Cancel National’s income tax cuts
(which are already in law) – taking away
$1060 a year from someone earning the
average wage

Immigration

Maintain flexible migration based on demand
for skills

Cut the number of skilled migrants by
30,000, putting a handbrake on growth

Industrial
relations

Maintain current company by company
system, including 90 day trials which give
employers the confidence to take on new staff

Reform 90 day trials, and set wages and
employment conditions nationally by
industry between unions, employers and
Government

Trade

International trade is vital to our economic
success, so we will ambitiously pursue trade
agreements that connect our exporters to the
world

Labour would back out of TPP 11 – which
would be our first FTA with four new
countries, including Japan. They also
want to renegotiate our FTAs with Korea,
Taiwan and Singapore

Government
finances

We’ll prudently manage the finances, while still
investing in world-class public services and
infrastructure

Labour have spent so much this election
that their own numbers show they
need to run two Budgets with no new
spending outside health and education
– and even then they’ll be borrowing
$11b more than National

Debt expected to fall by $4 billion over the
next four years

That’s no money for police wages, or
vulnerable children, or conservation
initiatives, or support for beneficiaries

Interest
rates

Lower government debt will help keep interest
rates lower for longer

Higher debt means higher interest
rates for businesses and families with a
mortgage

Growth
and jobs

Strong growth, one of the best performing
economies in the developed world with 181,000
new jobs created in the last two years

Risky economic policies that would slow
growth and cost jobs
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